
 

            

                                                        

 

 

 

 

     

Look !     The Group has its    

annual away meeting as guests 

of the Whenuapai 5 Squadron 

(Orion) search and rescue 

         AT 

WHENUAPAI AIRFORCE BASE 

MEET AT MAIN GATE 

1930hrs–PLEASE BE PUNCTUAL 

Photo ID is required so base passes can be issued       

Sorry but lockout will occur if late 

Monday 11th February 2013 

There will be a briefing by Air-crew  
Members- followed by an aircraft visit 



CONGRATULATIONS   

Bob Mc Davitt.  President! 

  Member of the New Zealand Order of Merit, 

for services to meteorology and to yachting. 

Citation - The clouds are always speaking, and 

Bob McDavitt is one of the few people in New 
Zealand who has dedicated his life to understanding 

their language.                                                                            

The former Met Service ambassador, who has earned 

the reputation of the "face of New Zealand weather", 
is Honoured with a Member of the New Zealand 

Order of Merit for services to meteorology and 

yachting.  

Bobs Résumé -                                                                           
Bob says weather forecasting isn't a job for everyone, 

with only about around 40 people in the country 

choosing it as a career, but he wouldn't want to do 

 

 

 “anything else.                                                                              

"It's a fascinating job. The clouds have always got 

something to tell you if you know how to read them - 

they're always speaking to you."                                          

He became interested in meteorology as a schoolboy 

in April 1968 when one of the worst storms in New 

Zealand's history knocked the chimney off his house, 

and sank the passenger ferry Wahine in Wellington 

Harbour, killing 53 people.                                                       

A few years later he found work with the NZ 

Meteorological Service, which became the Met 

Service in 1992, and worked there for 35 years.          

He earned a reputation for his easy-to-unders tand 
forecasts and for promoting friendly relations with 

the public, which helped him to retain the Met 

Service weather ambassador role for the 20 years to 

2011.    "Meteorology requires a certain type of 
language that people within that discipline will use 

to communicate. However, if you're a meteorologist 

but also a weather ambassador your job is to 

simplify that so that people can understand it.                                                        

"I like to think of things rather simply, so people like 

my forecasts because they're written in simple 

language."                                                                                    

The job has also allowed Bob to be involved with 
another of his passions, sailing, and he is a veteran of 

the 1988 and 1992 America's Cup campaigns. A high 

point of his career was working with the New 

Zealand sailing team at the 1992 Barcelona 
Olympics, in which they won four medals, including 

gold for Barbara Kendall.Mr. McDavitt is semi-

retired - "in cruise mode" - now, but still puts out a 
weekly weather bulletin used by more than 500 

sailors. 

He's keeping an eye on the weather for Scottish 

sailor Jeanne Socrates, who is doing her third 
circumnavigation of the world to celebrate her 70th 

birthday.                                                                               

He is still fascinated by the weather and enjoys the 

"artistic" aspects of his work. "Weather is a mixture 

of pattern and chaos." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On a golf tour in Ireland, well known golfer drives his BMW                                                                                 

into a petrol station in a remote part of the Irish countryside                                                                                                                             

The pump attendant, obviously knows nothing about golf, greets him 

in a typical Irish manner completely unaware of who the golfing pro is. 

Top of the mornin' to yer, sir" says the attendant. The golfer nods a 

quick"hello" and bends forward to pick up the nozzle. As he does so, 

two tees fall out of his shirt pocket onto the ground."What are dose?, 

asks the attendant. "They're called tees" replies the golfer.                  

"Well, what on the god's earth are dey for?" inquires the Irishman. 

"They're for resting my balls on when I'm driving", says the golfer. 

“Hooley Jaysus", says the Irishman, "BMW tinks of everyting!" 

 

BE SMART 

  WEAR IT 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Editors Crn.The Editors Crn.The Editors Crn.The Editors Crn. 
    
Happy New Year everyoneHappy New Year everyoneHappy New Year everyoneHappy New Year everyone    

2012 is over and we are still live! 

 The memories of past meetings and events are still 

with us, but sadly time marches on (quick time) and 

we are into 2013 with all the promise of a New Year 

and great meetings and events to come.                                                  

One anticipated Association event of the year is the 

annual away meeting to the Search and rescue team 

at the Whenuapai air force base.  This should be 

instructive and interesting and has the makings of 

memorable evening.     Watch this space for more 

interesting and instructive meetings in the coming 

year.                                                                                                                                                                                                 

The annual “Summer Cruise” 2
nd

 March 2013 is to 

Woody Bay, or Mullet Bay , depending on wind 

direction.                                                              

December’s meeting, the last of the year was a 

double whammy, with two speakers for the night.                           

The first was Bill Anderson of water Taxis, what a 

character, he kept the crowd totally amused for the 

half hour he spoke.  We hope to hear more from 

him.        The second speaker needed no 

introduction, he and his wife are seamen of some  

 

 

 

 

 

 

renown, author, CANANZ  Patron, and are currently 

cruising South America,  yes it’s Jim and Karin Lott.   

(They are back home on a sabbatical).                                                    

The talk by Jim and Karin accompanied with slides 

were both interesting and informative and held the 

members enthralled, with disappointment displayed 

when the talk finished.                                                                  

Congratulations to Bob on his MNZM in the New 

Years Honors.  (don`t forget to touch your forlock when 

addresing him)                                                                                            

Welcome to our new members – William Henderson 

– Peter Elliot – Steve Plank.    We are sure they will 

enjoy our activities as much as the old hands do.                          

Don’t forget our  library, open every club night, and 

the web site listed on the front page, that includes 

Bob’s  You tube postings.    The speakers from the 

last couple of meetings are posted, together with 

pictures of our cruises, well worth a look.                                       

A message from Basil our treasurer, the annual subs 

are about to fall due, remember the association 

can`t march on its stomach! 

    

    

2013                      

2nd March 

The Summer Cruise 

Woody bay 
With - Chris Fotherby 

Cruise Convener 

His Boat.- 

Southern Venture 

Mobile-021 2552712 

Call sign- ZMV 6007 
 

 

Woody Bay 

weather 

permitting.  

 

Mullet Bay 

may be the 

destination 

change  

 

check on the 

day  

Ch. 80 or 82 

 

HMS CANANZ 

 



Jeanne SocratesJeanne SocratesJeanne SocratesJeanne Socrates    
Already the oldest ever female solo circumnavigator 

after finishing her last circumnavigation in Cape Town 

has just left Tahiti on her way across the Pacific to 

Victoria in Canada. On arrival she will have become the 

'oldest ever' woman to circumnavigate via the Five 

Great Capes - Capes Horn, Aghulas (Good Hope) 

Leeuwin (West Australia), and the southern tips of 

Tasmania and New Zealand.  

While Jeanne sailed her solo journeys around the world 

she attracted little attention, but in recent months the 

accolades have been pouring in. She was invited to meet Queen Elizabeth and Prince Phillip last year, The Royal Yachting 

Association did a feature story on her and she was awarded the Duchess of Kent Trophy by The Cruising Association for her 

mammoth achievements to date.  

Since then, she's made two long passages: from Cape Town to Hobart (56 days of often-stormy S. Ocean passage!) and Hobart to 

Tahiti (37 days -another difficult passage, just managing to lay Tahiti eventually, although originally making for Hawaii).  

She is now on passage to Hawaii, for brief stop to replace her AP pump, and then north to Victoria, British Columbia. That's 

when she will have completed her solo circumnavigation via the Five Great Capes. She is hoping to arrive  Victoria by the end of 

July, where she left on 25th October, 2010.  

That circumnavigation was intended to be non-stop but after her knockdown causing major damage to her boat while hove-to 

during a storm on 5th January 2011, she was forced to stop at Ushuaia for repairs, after rounding Cape Horn under a jury rig.  

So, because of that stop, Jeanne, getting close to her 70th birthday, has decided that she wants to do it all again, THIS time non-

stop.                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

How did she start                                                                                                                                                                                                   

you might be asking, how did all this happen?  Was she a solo sailor from childhood? Did she grow up on a boat?  No, not so. 

Jeanne, as she has related over the years, was simply a cruising sailor, with her husband, when fate made some changes...  

Jeanne and her late husband, George, had been keen boaters for years, spending summer holidays on their carefully 

handcrafted boat Nereida, which was built in Sweden. They were living the dream of an ideal, relaxed retirement until her 

husband’s body finally gave up following a long fight against cancer                                                                                                         

Even though Jeanne had experience in dinghy sailing, captaining an ocean-going yacht alone is something completely different. 

But she was not interested in sitting around feeling sorry for herself, and decided that her passion for sailing should continue.  

Socrates says, 'Firstly, my husband died of cancer while we were on a 

cruise in the Caribbean. I was already enjoying the boating experience with 

many friends because they understand what you’re doing and what you’re 

all about – the show must go on.                                                                                                                                                                            

'I didn’t want to stop what I was doing. If I get keen on something, I really 

go for it!  

She would continue to grow in confidence following a successful first semi-

solo sail to British Columbia, taking in some of the breathtaking vistas along 

the way 

The more Socrates sailed, the more she had to learn how to fix important 

instruments and equipment on the boat. Her background as a science and maths teacher would stand her in good 

stead, trying to fix things – often only with e-mail advice from manufacturers and fellow sailors.  

Finally she found that she preferred sailing solo, had the competence to do it and - you know the rest of the story! 
  An extract from an article by Nancy Knudsen  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Nurses aren't supposed to laugh                                                                                                                                                      

'Of course I won't laugh' said the nurse. 'I'm a professional.    In over twenty years I've never laughed at a 

patient' 'Okay then,' said Fred, and he proceeded to drop his trousers, revealing the tiniest man 

thingy the nurse had ever seen.        Length and width, it couldn't have bigger than a AAA battery.                                                                

Unable to control herself, the nurse started giggling, the fell on the floor laughing.          Ten minutes later, 

she was able to struggle to her feet and regain her composure...                                                                                                                              

'I am sorry,' she said. 'I don't know what came over me. On my honor as a nurse and a lady, I promise it won't 

happen again, what seems to be the problem?'                                                                                                                          

'It's swollen,’! Fred replied.   ------------ She ran out of the room.....She ran out of the room.....She ran out of the room.....She ran out of the room.....    

 


